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PCA Launches 
New Website 

Should You Feed 
Before Exercise? 

New Discipline  
of the Month 

Above: Noella Angel took  

Stockman’s Challenge sessions 

and demonstrated with her horse 

Jack at Goolwa Districts Pony Club 

(South Australia).  

Stockman’s Challenge was PCA 

Discipline of the Month for May. 

Keep sending in your photos!  

Photo credit: James and EB.E  

Photography. 

The Pony Club Australia Youth Advisory Council is excited to 

announce a photo competition to be held throughout the 

month of August. They want to see your best Pony Club 

photos and would love a short description of the event at 

which the photo is taken! Some amazing judges and 

sponsors are supporting the competition, and all current 

Pony Club members are encouraged to enter.  

         (More Page 2) 
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August Photo Competition 

Fancy Dress  

#PCAFancyDress 

Sponsored by Horseland  

https://www.horseland.com.au/   

@horselandau 

From Page 1: 

When entering online, remember to use the hashtags and Twitter 

signs below with your entries. The competition will include five 

exciting categories. Entries will open on the 1st of August and 

close 31st August.  

They can be made by either posting your photos on Facebook or 

Instagram with the corresponding hashtag (eg #PCAFancyDress,  

#PCAConcentrationFace) or by emailing them to 

competitions@ponyclubaustralia.com.au   

More information and Terms and Conditions can be found on the 

PCA website. We look forward to seeing your entries!   

 How to Enter 

Best Concentration Face  

#PCAConcentrationFace 

Sponsor: EQ Saddleworld (Yarra Valley, 

Geelong & Kilmore, North Richmond)    

https://www.eqsaddleworld.com.au/ 

@eqsaddleworld 

What is the PCA Youth Advisory Council? 
 

The PCA Youth Advisory Council is a consultative forum 
for PCA to engage with its riding members on matters 
including the PCA Syllabus, leadership programs and  
relevant PCA policies. It will also be a training ground for 
future Pony Club leaders.  
The members are: 
Sharne Haskins (Chair, NSW), Leilani Justice (Vic), Lydia 
Kelly (Tas),  Rainy Streeter-Gillard (Vic), Zoe Zekov (SA), 
Emma Duffy (Vic),  Jaslyn Streeter-Gillard (Vic),  Mack  
Stevens (Vic), and Shakaya McCrae-Wilson (Vic).  

Glow Up  

#PCAGlowUp 

Sponsored by Heiniger ProGroom  

Grooming Products and clippers 

https://www.heiniger.com.au/equine 

@heinigergrooming @heinigerequine 

@heinigershearingAusNZ  

Portrait / Headshot  

#PCAHeadshot 

Sponsored by Bush Pony Media 

https://hennessypark.wixsite.com/

bushponyphotography   @bushpony 

Action Shot  

#PCAActionShot 

Sponsored by Ranvet    

https://www.ranvet.com.au/ 

@ranvetptyltd 

https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/news/online-competitions/
https://www.heiniger.com.au/equine
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New Anti-Doping policy 

The National Sporting Organisations Anti-Doping Policy 

has been amended and is effective from August 10, 

2020. 

The changes bring Pony Club Australia and all other 

sports in line with the establishment of Sport Integrity 

Australia which will replace the Australian Sports  

Anti-Doping Authority (ASADA) as the National Anti-

Doping Organisation (NADO) in Australia from 1 July 

2020. 

The changes which come into effect on August 10, 2020 

are: 

• Replacing the words Australian Sports Anti-

Doping Authority (ASADA) with Sport Integrity 

Australia (SIA); 

• Replacing CAS with the National Sports Tribunal 

(NST) as the first-instance hearing body for all 

athletes and the Appeals Division of the NST for 

appeals for ‘non-international level’ athletes. 

• Amending the definition of ‘National Level  

Athlete’ to introduce the Lower-Level Athlete  

category to allow greater flexibility in dealing with 

and sanctioning athletes below International or 

National level; and 

• Removing the Anti-Doping Rule Violation Panel. 

 For more details on the changes, please click here  

You can stay educated about Anti-Doping by download-

ing the ASADA Clean Sport App, available through the 

Apple App Store and Google Play. 

The App is a one stop shop for Anti-Doping which  

includes tools to find:  

• low risk supplements,  

• check if a medication is banned in sport,  

• complete a virtual reality testing mission,  

• give ASADA feedback,  

• report doping and more.  

NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS 

You will need your Membership number to purchase—and use this link below 

https://exclusivelyequine.com.au/products/exclusive-bare-tights-pony-club-of-australia-offer  

PCA Launches New Website 

August Offer - Bare Tights from Exclusively Equine 

• full seat of silicone grip 

• light compression performance  

fabric 

• moisture wicking to keep you fresh 

• four-way stretch for a superior fit 

• strategically placed seams to avoid 

rubbing 

• figure-flattering high and wide 

waistband 

• Phone Pocket 

Normally over $100, these popular performance tights feature: 

New look, new features 

Check it out here! 
www.ponyclubaustralia.com.au   

https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Pony-Club-Australia-Ltd-Anti-Doping-Policy-10-August-2020.pdf
https://apps.apple.com/eg/app/asada-clean-sport/id1360121308
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=au.gov.asada.supplementchecker
https://exclusivelyequine.com.au/products/exclusive-bare-tights-pony-club-of-australia-offer
https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/
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So many clubs tell us they receive enquiries from riders who 

don’t have their own horse and we all have friends who ask us 

where they can go riding or take their children.  

Now we have 24 Pony Club Accredited Riding Centres across 

six states to which you can refer people aged 5-80 who do not 

have their own horse – or exclusive access such as via a full 

lease. Centre Member riders work through the same syllabus 

and manuals as members of a Pony Club. That means that if 

they do go on to get a horse of their own, they will be well 

informed about how to ride, train and care for horses to high 

levels of welfare and safety. It’s a win-win for you, them and 

horses!  

In the past few weeks, Claremont Therapeutic Riding Centre 

in Claremont, WA has examined Centre Member riders for 13 

E and 1 D Certificate; Horsetalk Riding Farm in Jiggi, NSW has 

LEFT: : Carratum 

Park at Howard,  

Qld, is the latest  

accredited PCA  

centre to join the 

team. 

• The new PCA website has a ‘Find a Pony Club’ 

and ‘Find a Riding Centre’ feature (above) 

PCA Riding Centre News 

Sonaray Solar Lighting Kit winners - and a new offer 

 Dennis Mah of Sonaray Australia said it was a hard decision to find the four winners of the 

$1300 solar light bar kits, from over 80 entries sent in from all around Australia.  

“Congratulations to our winners—there were many deserving entries. As an added bonus to 

the Pony club members who didn’t win the Solar Obi Kits, we would like to offer these kits at a 

very special promo price of $770 (inc gst and free delivery to any where in Australia) to the first 

10 orders exclusive to Pony Club members. Offer valid to end of August or when the 10 units 

are gone. Members will need to contact me directly at dennis@sonaray.com.au .This won’t be  

advertised anywhere else, it is exclusive to Pony Club members only. 

The four $1300 solar lighting kit winners are: 

Ange Acocks (Rochester Vic)   

Melissa Hodge (Dolphin Heads Qld),  

Karen & Emily Hill (One Tree Hill SA) and  

Mia Hunter (Beveridge Vic)  

Please contact us at  

marketing@ponyclubaustralia.com.au  

with your phone number, email, club  

and full address and we  

will pass these on to Sonaray. 

Two of the prizes are going to  

Pony Club grounds - well done!  

And thank you, Sonaray. 

More about Sonaray 

Equestrian Lighting 

assessed a Centre Member for their E Certificate; 

Oakwood Equestrian Academy in Birdwood, SA have just 

assessed Centre Members for 2 x D Certificates and 2 x E 

Certificates; and Sydney Riding School in Duffy’s Forest 

assessed a Centre Member rider for their D Certificate.  

Plus, we have had two Centre Member riders purchase 

their own horse and join their local Pony Club where 

they can continue their life with horses. 

 Follow the Facebook page ‘Pony Club Australia Centre 

Membership’ to learn more about our Centres  

https://www.facebook.com/Pony-Club-Australia-Centre-

Membership-110489277110624/    

 

One of the winners, Karen and 

Emily Hill, wrote: “We would love 

to win this solar lighting for our 

new pony club grounds (Northern 

Hills Pony Club, right). New 

grounds, new clubrooms, still no 

electricity yet. We got to use our 

new clubrooms once before  

COVID-19.”  

mailto:dennis@sonaray.com.au
mailto:marketing@ponyclubaustralia.com.au
https://www.sonaray.com.au/equestrian/
https://www.sonaray.com.au/equestrian/
https://www.facebook.com/Pony-Club-Australia-Centre-Membership-110489277110624/
https://www.facebook.com/Pony-Club-Australia-Centre-Membership-110489277110624/
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August’s fact sheet is about pole work  
Pole work,  or cavaletti work is a very useful tool not just for 

jumping—it is beneficial for all horses and riders. We get to learn 

more this month from coach, judge, Pony Club assessor (all  

levels) and Pony Club Tasmania Life Member Carol Hobson. 

And in case you think you might have outgrown pole work—the 

photo at right is the Australian Olympic showjumping team for 

Tokyo 1964 at a six month training camp at Bowral NSW (l to r): 

Coronation and Bridget 'Bud' Hyem (who went on to breed and 

own dual gold medal eventers Kibah Tic Toc and Kibah  

Sandstone), Kevin Bacon and Ocean Foam, Barry Roycroft and 

Genoe and John Fahey and Bonvale,  over cavaletti for legendary 

coach Franz Mairinger. It was our first ever Olympic Showjumping 

team and they came 7th, with John Fahey 4th individually after a 

jump off for the bronze against Peter Robeson (UK). 

Discipline of the Month 

The PCA Annual awards recognise contributions and achievements by riders, coaches, 

volunteers and clubs in the following categories: 

- Rider of the Year 12 years and under 

- Rider of the Year 13-17yrs 

- Rider of the Year 18-25yrs 

- Coach of the Year 

- Volunteer of the Year 

- Club of the Year 

Anyone with a connection to a Club can nominate a person or Club.   

Entries close on August 10, 2020.  

Online entry form and criteria  

PCA Annual Awards - Nominations close soon 

You will find the August Pole Work fact sheet here. 

https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/news/awards/
https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/07-Pole-Work-August-2020.pdf
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The hunt is on for Australia’s most talented and bold horse riders to become the first 

intake of the ‘Accelerator Program’ – a 12-week intensive trackwork training course 

that will see participants critiqued and mentored by the best jockeys in the game,  

including Hugh Bowman, Glen Boss, Tommy Berry, Kathy O’Hara, Nash Rawiller,  

Rachel King, Sam Clipperton, and Kerrin McEvoy. Hall of Fame retired jockey Darren 

Beadman will also be overseeing the progression of the riders throughout the  

program. 

Trainees will live on campus at Western Sydney University's Richmond base while receiving intensive training and education 

on exercising racehorses by a team of experienced instructors, before graduating with a qualification that will open doors to 

Australia's leading stables. Employment upon completion of the program is guaranteed. 

Applications for the Accelerator Program open on July 11 and close on 21 August 2020 and is open to Australian residents.  

The program starts September 14, 2020. 

For information or to apply, please visit  https://tbindustrycareersaccelerator.com.au/ 

 

Accelerator Program Opportunity 

A second batch of lightweight, sun 
smart, Australian-made PCA polo 
shirt designed by member Natalie 
White has been ordered following a 
big response from members. 

The first batch is in the mail, so 
those who pre-ordered should  
receive theirs soon.  
You can order by logging in 
MyPonyClub and going to the  
Member Store, where you select 
National Products. The tops are $65 
each (all sizes) including postage. 
 

Polo Tops in The Mail 

There is now a D* Certificate manual for older riders doing their D* proficiency  

certificate. It is available from the MyPonyClub portal on the PCA website. Log in here 

with your member number. Choose MEMBER STORE from the top line. Then choose  

NATIONAL from the drop down list and the 

manuals are there for sale.  

The D Certificate Manual for Older Riders 

was released earlier this year. 

New Products 

 

https://tbindustrycareersaccelerator.com.au/
https://osm-pony.omnisportsmanagement.com/Memberships/(S(h3oq452npyl3sc54zt4wbujp))/OSMMbr_LoginPony.aspx
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Extensive studies now advise that horses SHOULD have something in their 

stomach when they are ridden, and the best thing for them to have is hay.  

For us, as humans, to exercise on a full stomach is really uncomfortable 

right?! We feel sluggish. We get a stitch. But  horses and humans are 

completely different in the way we eat and in the way our stomach works. 

We can go for a really long time (like overnight) without eating and it’s not 

an issue. And yes, it's more comfortable, for us, to exercise on an empty 

stomach.  

Horses on the other hand are grazers, or trickle feeders. They are designed 

to eat almost constantly over a 24-hour period. And will take only very 

short (less than 2 to 3 hour) breaks between feeding if left to feed 

naturally. Because of this, their stomach NEVER switches off acid 

production, and this is why you must not ride your horse on (his) empty 

stomach.  'My Horse is Crazy, My Horse is Lazy', which was written to help 

you get a better handle on your horse's behaviour through nutrition. 

Get a free copy of the ebook ‘My Horse is Crazy, My Horse is Lazy’ here. 

LEFT: Cass Gallard send 

us this photo of Maitland 

Pony Club’s first rally 

back post COVID-19  

restrictions.  

The youngest members 

knew all about social  

distancing!  

Around the Clubs 

We asked you on Facebook if your horse got along with your 

other pets and you sent us some great photos—horses and cats, 

goats, dogs and kangaroos. Katrina Tropeano from Griffith Pony 

Club (above) and  Ann Payne of Little River Pony Club  (left) were 

two who sent photos in. Good to see the dog has a helmet, Ann. 

He’s setting a great example. 

Should you feed before you ride? 

https://feedxl.com/crazy-lazy-ebook?fbclid=IwAR1x6a_46wcVJiYZ_ZD2bEcazCD4ev8PooRVTmHULJ0wOO7FVhjjFRlz9W0
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We are grateful for the support of national sponsors. The Australian  

Government through Sport Australia recognises Pony Club Australia to  

develop Pony Club in Australia. The financial support of Sport Australia  

is gratefully acknowledged. 

  New Products Pony Club Australia 
Achievement Ribbons  

For sale to Clubs on MyPonyClub 


